CITY OF WIXOM
DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
49045 PONTIAC TRAIL
TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 2021

This meeting of the Wixom Downtown Development Authority came to order at 7:35 a.m. with the
following individuals in attendance:
DDA MEMBERS:

Chairperson Vanessa Willett, Vice-Chairperson Kristin Rzeznik,
Kailee Fine, Amanda Habbouche, Melanie Klebba-Cheney, R.
Meredith, C. Serylo, and Patrick Beagle, Mayor

ABSENT:

Excused: Sheng, Umlor

STAFF:

DDA Staff: Laura Cloutier, DDA Executive Director
City Staff: Steve Brown, City Manager
City Staff: Drew Benson, Assistant City Manager
Mona Freiburger, Recording Secretary

Determination of Quorum:
Quorum was met.
Reading of Vision and Mission Statement:
Mission Statement: The Mission of the Wixom DDA is to coordinate the efforts of businesses and
residents to promote the growth of the downtown area for the community's benefit.
Vision Statement: The Wixom Downtown Development Authority is to provide a friendly,
welcoming downtown which will enhance and honor our history while promoting cultural, business
and recreational opportunity that attract businesses and residents.
Approval of Agenda:
MOTION by Board Member Meredith and second by Vice Chair Rzeznik to approve the Meeting
Agenda.
VOTE:
All in favor.
None opposed.
Public Comments:

MOTION CARRIED
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Approval of Minutes:
MOTION by Board Member Cheney and second by Board Member Meredith to approve the June
22, 2021, DDA Regular Meeting Minutes, as presented.
VOTE:

MOTION CARRIED

All in favor.
None opposed.
Correspondence:
None
Executive Director's Report:
A. Monthly Report
Executive Director Cloutier indicated she wanted to do an overview and update of what she has
been doing in between meetings. She provided some highlights: Green Goat Gifts has opened
and their official grand opening, ribbon cutting is August 12, 2021 at 11:00 a.m. Executive Director
Cloutier commented Green Goat Gifts was also one of four recipients of the Genisys' with Main
Street Oakland County award. They received a grant for $2500 to help with their buildup of their
store. They are the second downtown Wixom business to receive this grant.
The Facebook page is gaining more traction by getting more likes and followers every day.
As businesses continue to struggle, the biggest struggle is the lack of employees for the
businesses especially for the restaurants, bars and breweries. Executive Director Cloutier
indicated she was going to discuss this with Board Member Habbouche at a later time. City
Manager Brown commented they received a notice for a job fair in Madison Heights on August
21, 2021. At the last business forum, representatives of Michigan Works were there, as well.
They are trying to get as much information as they can but it is a challenging environment.
Assistant City Manager Benson indicated he has had some conversations with Novi Michigan
Works Office. He is working with them to set up a meeting. Recently, they had a job fair at the
end of May in Novi.
Old Business:
A.

Social District
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The Social District is on the Agenda for City Council for tonight, August 10, 2021. Chair Willett
indicated she is planning on attending and if there were any other members of the DDA that could
attend to show support, this would be great.
Executive Director Cloutier commented the Social District is going before Council to approve the
management and maintenance plan, and also the map. Executive Director Cloutier and Assistant
City Manager Benson have been working with the State regarding the map and management plan
on suggestions. The map is not officially approved. There are eligible license holders. Not too
much has changed since the last time the DDA met in June with the management plan. The
social district will be open from noon to 10 p.m., which would be a better fit for the community.
Assistant City Manager Benson indicated there are a lot of things about the social district
processing and the main things that City Council would need to consider. They are optimistic to
get good feedback and be able to make some adjustments, if City Council doesn't like the way it
is laid out.
City Manager Brown commented he thought there would be some questions tonight by City
Council which is a good indication that people are interested. Assistant City Manager Benson is
looking at other possibilities of properties that the City owns to look at whether that is something
that could become up for development as well as part of the social district.
Executive Director Cloutier stated she worked with Josh Donnelly on a logo. She felt it was
important to pay homage to Wixom's past. They came up with the brand name for the Wixom
Social District of "The Junction". Samples and stickers were shown in the packet to the board
members. Establishments would need to have their own logo, as well.
Executive Director Cloutier indicated she spoke with Signarama regarding signage costs.
Executive Director Cloutier stated she would like to get approval for signage and furnishings. The
money allocated in the amount of $13,000 for flowers is still in the budget and she would like to
use this for signage and furnishings. Chair Willett indicated they would need to have at least two
quotes, which City Council would appreciate, as well.
Vice Chair Rzeznik indicated she liked the idea of utilizing the leftover money on the flowers for
the Social District, if approved by Council. Vice Chair Rzeznik inquired what happens to the picnic
tables that are at the park used for concerts after the concert series is done. Mayor Beagle
indicated the tables get stored. City Manager Brown indicated he would talk to DPW to reutilize
the picnic tables in other areas for this year, if the social district gets approved; then, look at
purchasing tables next year.
There was discussion about getting additional quotes for signage to find a lower bid, if possible.
Vinyl decals and installation were included in the price of the quote. Assistant City Manager
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Benson suggested deleting the vinyl decals and the installation which is $3000 because the
decals would need to be taken off during the winter. Then roll out the vinyl decals in the Spring.
MOTION by Vice Chair Rzeznik and seconded by Board Member Meredith to approve $13,300
to cover signage, furnishing, and reimbursements for the businesses subject to City Council
approval of the Social District as well as a quote process on the expenses.
VOTE:
B.

MOTION CARRIED
Wixom Block Party

Mayor Beagle indicated he had been in contact with James at JAG Entertainment and they are at
a little dilemma right now in trying to proceed because they feel this is an event where if you have
two entertainment venues going on, then it would take away from the band. JAG Entertainment
recommended taking the monies and hiring good bands that will draw people and if there are
monies leftover, then put towards an acoustic singer, etc. Mayor Beagle stated they can start
with the bookings and how we want to proceed. Board Member Cheney indicated she would like
to see good bands. She was concerned about expanding the Block Party and if the Block Party
would get all of the traffic to be able to have the event with finding vendors, food trucks and
activities.
Mayor Beagle commented JAG Entertainment had some bands on hold that they know would
draw people and that was within our budget but they wanted to know which direction to go.
There was a consensus from the Board to hire the good bands and possibly consider expanding
in the future years.
Executive Director Cloutier indicated she would like an approval of a budget of no more than
$16,500. Vendors would be charged a fee along with the food trucks, and food vendors. At the
June meeting, the DDA approved funds to be transferred from Derby Day and the Promotion
Events account into Block Party account.
MOTION by Mayor Beagle and second by Board Member Meredith to approve up to $16,000 for
the 2021 Block Party budget.
VOTE:
C.

MOTION CARRIED
Committee: Design

Vice Chair Rzeznik indicated the Design Committee met last week and walked the downtown for
the social district to give feedback.
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Downtown Dazzle is coming up soon and the Committee would like to install lights on the trees
at the intersection of Wixom and Old Wixom Roads. Last year, twelve trees were lit and they
would like to expand to all eighteen trees. To purchase and install new lights for the six additional
trees and to install the lights back onto the other trees, eighteen trees total, is a cost of $6,950.
Last year, the purchase and installation of lights for the twelve trees was $3,700. The installation
of more lights on the initial twelve trees has gone up due to the trees have grown and require
more lights and the cost of installation has also gone up.
After discussion regarding the cost of installation of the twelve trees from last year and the
additional cost of purchase of lights and installation, Mayor Beagle recommended to purchase
and install lights for the six addition trees (18 trees total). Mayor Beagle commented he gets a lot
of compliments from residents about how nice the trees look. Mayor Beagle also indicated that
he thought City Council would support of lighting the additional six trees. The monies would be
moved from the Derby Day account to support Downtown Dazzle.
MOTION by Vice Chair Rzeznik and seconded by Mayor Beagle to approve $6,950 to light up
eighteen (18) trees for Downtown Dazzle at the intersection of Old Wixom and Wixom Roads.
VOTE:
D.

MOTION CARRIED
Committee: Promotions

Executive Director Cloutier indicated the Promotions Committee has been focusing on Summer
on the Trail campaign. The feather flags have been out for a month and a half. The Business
Bingo did well. The next event is the storefronts design context. Spray Chic, Drafting Table and
Butter Cream are all participating. The Board approved the budget for the prize which is a 1/4
size ad for that business in Spinal Column. Each business will have a QR code in their windows
and people can electronically vote.
Chair Willett asked if we would be keeping tabs on participation. She indicated that she would be
interested in seeing how many people are actively participating at some of the events.
E.

Committee: Economic Vitality

Chair Willett commented that they are moving forward with the Business Summit. This is a
business to business event. The last discussion was due to the involvements of the Lakes Area
Chamber of Commerce and their participation in the event. The Business Summit has been
postponed to November, 2021 to be able to plan appropriately. The Lakes Area Chamber of
Commerce will participate in this event and will handle all of the registrations, setting up the tables,
etc. The Committee is looking at some type of food stations during the event and then an
afterglow, potentially, at Volare. There would be a $50 cost for registration for businesses and
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booths. The Business Summit would be free to people to attend. The goal is to have 250 total
participation.
F.

Committee: Organization

Executive Director Cloutier indicated Board Member Serylo has been in contact with new
volunteers to help with the DDA events. No one has committed to be on a committee but they
are working on this. The volunteer list is growing.
For the Block Party, there has been discussion to manage some areas with, possibly, having the
Walled Lake Western Cheerleaders and teens to help out and receive some volunteer hours.
This year, the same as last year, the DDA will have a booth to pass out information regarding the
DDA to get more volunteers for involvement and help on the committees.
New Business:
A.

2021-2022 DDA Calendar of Events

Executive Director Cloutier commented that she thought it would be a good idea to approve the
Calendar of Events each August to put on the DDA website. The core events are listed.
She checked the City's website and the dates do not conflict with Parks and Recreation or any of
the Commissions and/or Boards of the City. The events can be amended at a later time.
MOTION by Board Member Cheney and seconded by Board Member Fine to approve the DDA
2021-2022 Calendar of Events.
VOTE:
B.

MOTION CARRIED
Outdoor Dining - COVID 19

Board Member Meredith indicated when the City Council came up with the rules authorizing
restaurants to serve outside for the pandemic, the rules seemed reasonable. At this point with
the different variants, Board Member Meredith recommended to remove the current date and
implement a time to be effective until the authorities indicate that the pandemic is over or under
control.
City Manager Brown indicated City Council would probably prefer to set a date in the future and
to revisit that date. City Manager Brown commented they are looking for an extension from the
October, 2021 date and will be addressed soon.
Information:
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A.

Downtown Business News/Events
•

2021: Green Goat Gifts Grand Opening/Ribbon Cutting - August 12, 2021:
11:00 am -- If anyone can attend the ribbon cutting ceremony, please
attend to support the businesses.

•

2021: Wixom Block Party - September 18, 2021

Public Comments:
None
Executive Director's Comments:
Executive Director Cloutier thanked everyone for their time, dedication and hard work. The Social
District is on a good path and, hopefully, will be approved tonight.
Board Members' Comments:
Vice Chair Rzeznik commented the flowers in the downtown area look beautiful. She thanked
everyone who was involved including Executive Director Cloutier, Parks and Recreation and
DPW.
Chair Willett commented many people have made compliments on the flowers. She suggested
doing something for the winter with wreaths or something similar.
Chair Willett indicated she spoke with City Manager Brown in reference to the clarification on the
combination of zoom and in person meetings. A definition from leadership will need to be done
moving forward.
Assistant City Manager Benson gave a quick update on the DDA plan. He indicated the plan is
moving forward but it is a big process. They are building support outside of the city, the County
Commissioner, etc. He has become less optimistic that this process will be completed by the end
of August, but before the end of 2021, there should be an updated plan. Assistant City Manager
Benson indicated he would continue to share updates.
Assistant City Manager Benson stated the HAP grant was approved for the Air Line Trail. The
Trail required easements and moving in a positive direction. Best case scenario, the construction
will be constructed in 2022 to 2023.
Adjournment:
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MOTION by Board Member Meredith, second by Mayor Beagle to adjourn the meeting. This
meeting of the Wixom Downtown Development Authority was motioned and adjourned at 8:50
a.m.
Mona Freiburger
Recording Secretary

